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The House Committee which
is considering the name change
proposed four alternatives, but
decided nothing, in a meeting
held yesterday.

In a wild and sometimes emo-
tional session, the Committee

tangled itself in a flurry of mo-
'tions and amendmentsKonly to
find itself with time endhgh to
vote on only one issue. The
amendment on which the Legis-
lature voted was a deletion of all
portions of the Higher Educa-
tion Bill which would have left
the names of all the branches
of the Consolidated University
unchanged. This amendment was
proposed by- Rep. C. E. Leather-
man, and was supported by
forces led by Reps. Robert
Calder and George Wood who
h a d earlier introduced a n
amendment calling . for the
name “North Carolina State
University of the University of
North Carolina.”

Calder was opposed by Rep.

. 1-1.3
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Sneed High and T. C. Crawford.
High .- stated that he was

speaking with “a lobbyist in his
own house,” and said that he
had a son enrolled at State.
High proposed an amendment
to the earlier Calder amend-
ment which would have left the
original bill unchanged. The
original bill included the name
“North Carolina State, the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at
Raleigh.

Supporting High’s stand,
Crawford stated that State
alumni were getting “more than
they are entitled to.” He said
that the other branches of the
Consolidated University were
getting a common name, “but
we are going farther than this"
and letting state alumni keep
the identity of the college.

Rep. Wood, speaking against
High and Crawford stated that
all he had heard on the name-
change was “nothing said well.”
He stated that “what has trans-

WKNC Shedules Debates

‘1
Norman Nifong and John By-

num are shown during prepara-'
tions for their debate on WKNC
next Wednesday night.

. Candidates for major campus
"bfi’ices have been invited to par-
ticipate in a series of informal
radio debates on WKNC. Ron
Bowers, SG legislator, will mod-
erate the broadcasts from 8:30
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. The first pro-
gram will start tomorrow with:
the others following on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday of
next week.
Tomorrow’s debates will fea-

ture “Jim” Miller, Rex Kelly,
Gordy Eure, and Dick Gabriel,
candidates for vice-president of
the Sophomore, Class, and John
L. Sullivan and “Jackie” Mit-
chell, candidates for president.
The program for Mondayawill

include E. Becton James, and
Art Mattox for vice-president of
the Senior Class, and Robert
“King” Cole, Whitey Morrison,

llen K. Tothill, “Dick” Pas-
chall, and Doug Lientz for vice-.1
president of the Junior Class.
Wade “Butch” Fields, Gene

Eagle, Herb Goldston, for treas-
urer of SG, and Brian Little and
"Whitey Morrison, for secretary,

(Photo by Edwards)
will debate on Tuesday night.
The series will close on Wed-

nesday night by featuring J.
Terry Lowder, Bill Keel, and
Lynn Spruill for vice-president
of SG, and Norman Nifong and
John Bynum for president.

There will be no debates for
the president of the Junior
Class and the Senior Class since
the candidates for these two of-
fices are unopposed. '

little Progress Made

In Name Change Fight
pired in the name change is not
a pretty story and I don’t have
the courage to tell it.”

Rep. Leatherwood then made
the motion to delete the portion
of the bill containing all name
change proposals. He was sup-
ported by Kiser who said that
the name changes were “un-
necessary.” The proposal to de-
lete the name change proposals
was defeated by a vote of 26-17.
As soon as this proposal was

defeated, Kiser voted to adjourn
the meeting. Since it was five
minutes before the House and
Senate were scheduled to con-
vene, the meeting was ad-
journed.

Another meeting was to have
been held at 4 p.m. today.
Another proposal at the meet-

ing was to change the name of
Woman’s College to Woman’s
University of North Carolina.

Twelve-PointPlatfo

Presented ByNifong

Norman Nifong

SG presidential candidate
Norman Nifong has announced
his platform.

First among Nifong’s ideas
on Student Government is the
formation of a second legisla-
tive house for Student Govern-
ment. He sets the duty of the
senate as control of elections,
rules, and other afi'airs of the
legislature, and approval of bills
passed by the second body. The
other body would deal with the
needs and interests of students,
and approve bills passed by the
senate.
Having the students repre-

sentatives pass copies of the
minutes to the students is his
second point.
Next comes a proposal for a

revised grading system giving
quality points for the actual
grade made rather than the let-
ter grade. This would give 3.6
qp’s for an eighty-five, rather
than the three the student re-

YPO Explains Success
The great American success

story came alive Monday mom-
ing when five members of the
Young Presidents' Organization
told 150 State students how it’s
done.
Anyone who has become pres,-

ident of a company which
grosses over one million dollars
per year and has at least fifty
employees is eligible for mem-
bership. These people also have
to be under forty years of age
at the time they become presi-
dent.
The purpose of the panel dis-

cussion was to encourage seni-
ors to enter small, expanding
businesses or start their own
business. Norman A. McGhee,
Southland Oil Corp., told the
students there were four fac-
tors in establishing a business:
desire, ideas, self confidence,
and a goal. B. B. Walker, B. B.
Walker Shoe 00., stated that
the most exciting thing one can
do is run his own company, but
also work for a small company
which shows promise of expan-
sion.

After these and other open-
ing statements, the panel mem-
bers were open to questions
from the students. The question
was asked by a student: “Where
did you look for capital when
you started your business 1”
Mr. Walker told the audience
that he and several other inves-

Suspense Created

On Disqualification
Suspense was created last

night by John Cameron, Presi-
dent of the Honor_Code Board.
Cameron declined t0" reveal

the official reasons for the Ju-
d i c i al .Candidate Approval
Board’s recent disqualification
of two candidates for the Honor
Code Board.

It is expected that the reasons
will come to light Thursday
night, when the candidates ap-
peal their case before the Stu-
dent Government.

The candidates disqualified
were Curtiss Moore and Mark
Shanker, Junior candidates for
”the Honor Code Board. When
they were questioned Sunday
following the announcement of
their disqualifications, Moore
stated that he had heard
through unofficial sources that
the disqualification was because
of editorials written in The
Technician. Shanker comment-
ed that when he contacted

(Sss 308?le M 5)

tors borrowed money on their
homes and- belongings. He also
commented “If you borrow
money on your bed, you won’t
spend as much time in it.”
Another student asked: “Do

you think it best to go with a
small company in order to gain
experience and then go into ,a
small business 'I” John S. Shall-
cross, Shallcross Manufacturing
Co., commented that this de-
pends on the individual. Some
people are best suited to large
companies and some are suited
to small ones. McGhee stated
further that one should go with
a large company to gain experi-
ence or an overall picture and
then go to a small company.
A student in textiles asked

the question, especially in rela-
tion to the textile program in

Who’s the mysterious person:
Captain America? The Invisible
Man? The person not so mys-
terious is Herb Goldston, can-
diate for SC Treasurer.

economics: “Does an education
in economics aid in business?”
Shallcross commented, “It does,
but some economic theories do
not always work.” James F.
Kelly, Aeroglide Corp., stated
that he desperately needed eco-
nomics to gain a more complete
outlook on business.
The question, “What is your

opinion of two priced cotton,"
was asked of John F. Redding,
Pinehurst Textiles, Inc. His
comment was: “I think it’s an
abomination.” He further stated
that “Here in this country, we
are helping to destroy the cot-
ton industry.” Redding quoted
statistics on this country’s past
and present production of cot-
ton and related how much the

Stung.“

ceives under the presot a,“
Fourth is the opoingoffs’sv :

ulty Senate Meetings to flu
d6!“ '3
He also lists senior ss..-

tions as an aim. '
.Headdsthathewouldlihs
to have a State College repre-
sentative on the Raleigh City
Council.
A Student Government con.-

trolled loan fund for travel to
job interviews is another of Ni-
fong’s ideas.

Prereg'istration is his eighth
point.
His platform also includes

full civil rights for all students
on campus.
He further proposes that a

list of ways in which student
fees are used be distributed to
all students in detail.

Next, he suggests that Stu-
dent Government work to ob-
tain improvements in the Stats
College Library.
He ends .his platform with a

proposal for an SG-administer-
ed College Bowl series between
campus organizations.

Scholarships
Applications for a number of

competitive scholarships for up
perclassmen for the 1963-19“
academic year are available now
at 207 Holladay Hall, according
to Dr. Kingston Johns, financial
aid oflicer.
The deadline for these appli-

cations is March 29.
. Through one application, a "
student may be considered for
.a grant-in-aid and a National
Defense Student Loan for next
year. However, there is no sep-
erate deadline for filing appli-

production has fallen ofl'.

W Vote For Me! ........

. ‘
Now we have a Mysterious

and Obscure Building (MtO).
Eagle has caught in the act of
defacing you know who. Re i
another candidate for SC Treas-

cations for grants and loans
only, Dr. Johns stated.

(Photo by Andrews) urer. (Photo by Edwards)
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Voice On Present issue
’ I Note: This editorial was written by last

”suitor, Bill Jackson, and ap red in the October
., , ism of The Technician. ill was a member of

' "7 ; Code Board, and we feel that his comments
Very pertinent at this time. We would like to pose
,Iliution, however. Is this still true?

it!

71'“ with considerable interest that we read recent
g, 7 to The Technician concerning our Honor System.
em men whose opinions were published in our paper
i , Weren't points of view; in their discussion of the
g: .: . w they presented some ideas well worth consider- 7
..., _ encouraging fact was that these students were
knew enough in the Honor System to express them-

.The history of the State College Honor System is
' '1; « i ively short. Since tradition can sometimes play

s?“ _~ important role in the success of such a system, its
., at State is surprisingly good. Today we are
_ blishing the pattern for our system to follow in

furs to come—and Our pattern is a good one.

" Lot’s not overlook the failings of the Honor System,
"Meyer: In a group as large as the State student body,

.~ it is not surprising that some individuals lack respect
{jg-if or knowledge of the Honor System. We have read of
E“; these in a recent issue of The Technician. It is an un-
2‘2 fortunate story.

V. A successful Honor System depends upon several fac-
'2; tors: student acceptance, faculty cooperation, and the
:» "administration.

~ , Student organizations, as well as individual students,
,“ have been working long and hard to make our system

' even more effective and more valuable for all of us. The
improvements which they, in association with the fac-
ulty and administration, have produced are very promis-
ing of the things to come.

The students at State themselves established the
:5; Honor System several years ago, realizing the values

and advantages such a climate would provide. Since that
time, the overall attitudes of the men of State have
become inereasingly favorable. This is natural, too.
From the beginning of his freshman year each student
quickly notices that he is treated here as an adult, with
a mature sense of judgement and personal responsi-
bility. He soon learns to exercise his judgement.— .'«2;?if

The faculty and administration have stamped their

the atmosphere of trust which generally exists on the
State campus. By cooperating closely with the judicial
department of Student Government, they have con-
tributed greatly to the system’s advancement.

We can be proud of the Honor System at State College
and the way our students are responding to the personal
obligations placed upon them by the system. And the
student body is demanding strict adherence to the
ethical code of our Honor System. If you are not very
familiar 'with your responsibilities under the Honor
System as a student, you had better find out. The stakes
are too high.
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Minute Course

By Herb Allred
Tonight’s handy-dandy sum-

marization is on chemistry 103,
general and qualitative analy-
sis. Many students dread this
course, but their fears are un-
founded. If you are one of
those who are worrying about
it, let me assure you that it is
simply a review of what you
studied in fifth grade science.
As most of you already know,

the earth is composed of five
elements . . . fire, air, water,
earth, and peanut butter. All
matter is a mixture of' these five
elements except for apple sauce,
which is a natural phenomenon.
(Examples: liquor : lire +
water, buffalo chips peanut
butter + earth, etc.)
When you first enter your

lab, you will notice a strange-
looking object in the corner. DO
NOT TAMPER WITH THIS

Ch. 103
STRANGE LOOKING OBJECT
. . . . this is your lab instructor.

In .lecture, your instructor
will show you many interesting
demonstrations throughout the
course. At the climax of the
course, he will change water into
wine and disappear in a myster-
ious cloud of smoke.\
Should you miss a lecture

class, for punishment, you will
, not get any cookies with your
milk after play period.

QUESTIONS
1. Determine the melting

point of ice. Determine the melt-
ing point of sulfur. Determine
the {nelting point of your lab
table.

2. Mix one toad eye, seven
drops of bat’s blood, and the
small intestine from a pregnant
cock roach in a 100 ml beaker.
This is an aphrodisiac . . . . give
it to your girl.

A Review

A,

’1"

t

w.

——P;ter, Paul and Mary ‘ ** '
Peter, Paul, and ,Mary are

more than a trio . . . they are
an esthetic experience. They are
emancipated beings whose joy
is like a river, flowing sweetly
over a .thirsty audience. I don’t
think anybody at the Dorton
State Fair Arena last night was
ashamed of their goose-pimples.
A hushed audience saw three

figures bent over in concentra-
tion and moaning, modulating
their voices with the sound of
their souls. One soon became un-
conscious "of the presence of a
group of singers . . . there was
only‘the song. The three became
the song.

Peter, Paul, and Mary execut-
ed the function of an artist.
With perfect rapport, they com-
municated the warm emotion
that is somewhere between joy
and nostalgia. If anything real-
ly wonderful has ever happened
to you, you remembered it then.

It was a fresh, clean experi-
ence. I think that it was best
said on the back of their first
album. “Honesty is back . . . tell
your neighbor”.

Publication Policy.
All unsigned editorials are by

the editor and all others will be
signed with the initials of th
writer.
We invite letters to the edi-

tor, but reserve the right to not
print any letter received. All
letters to the editor must be
signed, and names will only be
withheld in cases in which the ‘i
writer’s grades may be affected.

All letters to the editor must
be typed on a sixty-two space
line, double spaced. No letters
will be printed in cases in which,
this is not done. '
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Roy Conitt's

Latest LP

Rhapsody in Rhythm

‘mono and stereo ’

STEPHENSON MUSIC CO.

cannon VILLacs

Open Friday Nights ‘til 9 p.m.

GoA.F.O..TS.

511mb letters stand for Air Force Officer
Ireining School—a three-month course for

.o who realize they want to become
Air Force officers. but don't have enough
echool time left to enroll in AFROTC.
”We“mgr officers to start their training

so we can commission them
é:rectly upon graduation. But right now we're
Mug applications for another fine way
‘b become an Air Force officer—0T8. We
m’t guarantee that this program will still

. . U. 5. Air Farce

0: Spring Sports?
By Martin White

After the finals in the band-
baii and table tennis play-ode,
there _will be only six intra-
mural sports on the 1963 athle-
tic calendar.
The ‘ first of these spring

sports began Monday afternoon
with six games in the fraternity
softball league. Dormitory soft-
ball began this afternoon.

Badminton will start during
the week of March 25, followed
by Swimming and Tennis dur-
ing the week of April 1; start-
ing during the week of April
22, track will climax the intra-
mural schedule.

In fraternity softball action
Monday,
broke a 3-3 tie in the eighth
inning by scoring 7 runs to de-
feat Tau Kappa Epsilon 10-3.
SPE started the 8th inning rally
by loading the bases to set the
stage for a double by Mike
Morton which scored 2 runs.

,/

be open a year or so from now.
As an Air Force officer, you’ll be a leader on
the Aerospace Team, serving your country
while you get a flying headstart on the tech-
nology of the future. The U.S. Air Force
sponsors one of the world's most advanced
research and development programs— and
you can be part of it.
If you're within 210 days of graduation, get K
more information on OTS from the Professor
of Air Science. 0

Sigma Phi Epsilon'

. Phi’s.
for a 1 -5 victory. Smith hit a

Five more runs scored on an
error and three hits before we
inning ended. A first inning
home run by Freiund brought
in the three TKE tallies.
0n the adjoining field, ' the

Delta Sigs had a similar rally
going which gave them 8 runs
in thafith inning to come from
behind and beat the Kappa Sigs
18-12. Bare slammed the' only
HR of the game for D. Si’g.
Sigma Nu scored 4 runs in

the first inning. 3 in the 2nd, 5
intho3rdand12inthe5thto
rout the Theta Chi's 24-4 in a

inning game. Hendrix led 'in
the HR department with two
fer Sig. Nu. Huntsman of Sig.
Nu and Sadler of T. Chi each
had one. '

In other games, Pi Kappa Phi
downed Sigma Alpha Epsilon
9-5. Huggins for PKP and Coble
for SAE hit round-trippers. Pi
Kappa Alpha pushed 5 runs
across the plate in the third in-
ning on their way to a 9-4 win
over Lambda Chi Alpha. Sigma
Chi scored 12 tallies in the first
three innings to take a comfor-
table margin over the Sigma

'e Chi’s held their lead
HR‘for S. Chi while Seagle hit
a four-bugger for S. Pi.

Varsity Baseball

Begins Tomorrow

The 1983 baseball season he-
gins for the Woifpack Thursday
afternoon.
Head baseball coach Vic Sor-

rell sends his boys against the
team from Sodthern Illinois in
the first of six straight home
games. It is Sorrell’s eighteenth
season as Wolfpack coach.
Although bad weather during

the first days of practice pre-
vented the,team from practicing
and settling certain positions,
Sorrell says that overall pros-
pects are better than last year.
“I really like the looks of some
of these new boys this year.
This could be one of the best
young clubs I’ve had," said Sor-
rell, “we should have more
speed and be a lot better de-
fensively, we might surprise a
few teams in the ACC.”
Outstanding sophomores ex-

pected to add extra punch to
the team are: John Argen-
bright, 6—3, 205 lb. outfielder
with good speed; James’Cutts,
who had a .364_ batting average
on the freshman, team; Pete
Parham, who Sorrell says could

- be the best second baseman he

"OPERATION

Bobby Harrison Orchestra
3. 5. Hair Combo

MILITARY BALL

’Formol Military Dress

smears"

~c. 0. Building
March 23, 1963

Tickets may he purchased in room 139 coiiseum from 12:00-
5:00 Monday through Friday until March 21,1963.

has ever had; Ray Barlow and
Frank Perkinson, both rating
high in Sorrell’s mound plans,
along with Buck Johnson, who
had a 1.86 ERA for ‘the fresh-
man team last year.
Larry Clary and Walt‘Brown, ,_

transfers from Louisburg,are
also new assets to the team,
Sorrell said. Clary had a .368
batting average as a junior col-
lege All-American ,st Louisburg
while Brown compiled a 4-1,
record on the mound. l'
All-ACC football and Don

'Montgomery heads the list of-
10 lettermen returning. Other
veterans include pitchers George
Allen, Johnny Boughan and
Doug Harris; outfielders Ron
Erb, Warren Linebrger and
Jimmy Kirkman; and infielders
Tom Hines, Jerry Cordell and
Les Young.
Games during the week will

begin at 3 p.m., while Saturday
games start at 2:30 p.m. The
last five home games will be-
gin at 8 p.m.

Schedule
Southern nlinois
2:: 2.2::Dart-oathDartmouthApril I North CarolinaApril 10 at DukeApril it at Camp MousseIApril is at Camp Leieuno

March 81March 23March 88

, April it at ClemsonApril 30 at South CarolinaAprll 23 Wake ForestApril 24 Florida State ,Apri as VirginiaApr 31 at MarylandApril 30 at North CarolinaMay 8 Virginia (N t) ,May 4 Maryland (N )M 8 Duke 18:")(Night)111 S. Carolina (NW)MarMay 14 at Wake Perut

01.4310an
%in too. I;
America's-lesion

114-011)
Johnson's Jewelers

At m,mmhas buttoned down the perfect collar

.Ifltfln



.. By Martin White
'- of the dormitory and fra-

rnity divisions in handball and
able tennis.
In fraternity handball last

eek, Sigma Phi Epsilon de-
eated Kappa Alpha in route to
heir championship in the loser
racket. Last night, SPE down-.
d Sigma Alpha Epsilon for the
rown. Thursday night, SPE
eets the winner’ bracket cham-

ion, Sigma Alpha Mu, for the
1 andball crown.
Sigma Phi Epsilon reached the

nals in the table tennis play-
ffs last night by downing Pi
prpa Alpha for the losers’

cket championship. In the
1 nals Thursday, SPE will face
ndefeated Sigma Pi for the
ble tennis championship.
In dormitory division hand-

all, Berry defeated Owen #2
1 gain its birth in the final
ound along with the winners’
uracket champion, Bagwell.
Owen #2 had defeated Syme in
., preliminary game.

Becton took two wins Tuesday
ight, one over Owen #1 and
he other by forfeit from Bra-
_aw North, to reach the finals
in the dormitory table tennis
play-offs. The undefeated win-
er’s bracket champion, Alex-
ander, will defend its position
Thursday night in the final
round.

' Tennis Team

Begins Play

Tomorrow
North Carolina State’s tennis

team will play 16 matches this
spiing, with the Wolfpack at

ents, Athletics Director Roy B.
Clogston announced.

_ld’s 13th season here, opens
home against Dartmouth on

March 21. The only road
matches are against Maryland,
Virginia and North Carolina in
Atlantic Coast Conference play.
The 1963 schedule:
March 21 DartmouthMarch 22 Kent StateMarch 25 Campbell CollegeMarch 27 M. I. '1‘.March 29 at Marylandr-Ihrch 30 at VirginiaApril 1 WilliamsApril 5 South CarolinaApril ClemsonApril 8 ToledoApril 19 IndianaApril 20 East CarolinaApril 22 DavidsonApril 27 Wake Forestat North Carolinaat Chapel HillACC Tournament

Ski Club
“me Ski Club will meet Thurs-

day, March 21, in room 109 of
the gym.

-als Thursday Night

Dormitory - 1

- andball , Table Tennis ;

ly two teams remain in:

home against 13 of the oppon-

The Pack, in coach John Ken-4

Fraternity

In the championship matches:
Thursday night, the winners’
bracket champion in each sporti
of each division has only to de-
feat the losers’ bracket cham-i
pion once to take the first place'.
crown. In the event that the!
losers’ bracket champion shouldé
win the first match of the play-i
oil', that team would have to
win a second play-oi? match tol
decidejthe overall championship.

Suspense
(Continued from page 1)

Cameron, he was told that the
reasons for his disqualification
were his grade point average
and his association with PEP
fraternity.
Cameron, when questioned

last night, would not give the
official reasons for the JCAB’s
action. He stated, that the can-
didates involved would have to
be contacted. Shanker, was un-
when contacted, stated that he
had talked to Cameron, and had
received “three reasons for my
available for comment. Moore,
dis ualification— all connected
wit The Technician.”

It's Time for

BERMUDAS

.1»u... swih'tb.-. . '0' 1m
batter-til”:1.1 113.-
”39’ mew mum
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The proprietor is pleased to
announce that will feature for
the summer season a greater
assortment of walking shorts
than ever before. Above you
see the bleeding madras. You
may also make your selection
from denim, seersucker, ond‘.
poplin. Any color desirable.
Be comfortable . . . l

4.95 to 13.95

Barstty flru’s wear

Hilisboro at State College

just arrived

3cm

antique brown and cordovah

. the true moccasin
with double leather soles
and leather heels.
Made on the exclusive
Trojan last. $15195

lflaraity film’s Meat

HILLSIORO AT STATE COLLEGE

|_________. _,
THE TECHNICIAN

Merci-20,1963. “A-.. ~~—.___. . --..-_. —..___-.__-.__ --. -._—.._. -...—-

........f0X tr

tWist. . . wal

llndy...samba

mambo...cha-

cha-cha..bend

dip..hop..step

turn...bump...

whew...

take a break

...thlngs go better

with Coke
raaasmaax Q

\\i

'uuow'ot

Bottled under the authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by:

CAPITAL COCA-COLA

BOTTLING co., INC.
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Washing-M to Style

This is the latest advance in the state of the art of window
washing. The window washer need only add more sections of
aluminum tubing as the windows get higher. They are going
to have fun with the new nine-story dormitifiy. (Stafl Photo)

Candidates Speak Out
(Continued from page 8)

support any outside organiza-
tion or other campus group.
Its members come from a varie-
ty of classes, schools, and back-
grounds, and have only one
common objective—the invigo-
ration of the Student Govem
meat at State College. Each is,
himself genuinely interested
in the omce which he seeks and
is not simply a party pawn.
“Many people may at first

feel a vague adversion to a
party system in general. It
should be emphasized, however,
that the basic governmental
system of. the United States
depends greatly on its political
parties and that so far this sys-
tem hassucceeded admirably in
preventing either anarchy or
dictatorship.
“The present elections at

State College are held in an
atmosphere which can best be
described as chaotic. Each can-
didate runs individually on his
own merits and ideas (in an
atmosphere in which a u c h
things are rarely considered)
and campaigns sooner .or later
degenerate into poster-erecting
contests. Even if an individual
candidate with very construc-
tive ideas is elected, he is
usually powerless to translate
his ideas into action by himself.
In a party system, however, the
best ideas of many candidates
are combined and introduced to
the legislature with the power
of numbers behind them.”
ACTION PARTY PLATFORM
“The party platform follows:
We, the members of the

ACTION party will, if elected,
use our influence in the Student
Government to accomplish the
following.
1. A thorough investigation

of profit-making areas on
campus

2. Initiation of universal pre-
registration

3. A more realistic honor
code (see separate head)

4. Get Woman's College Ori-
entatiOn program going
right. Every year about 20
busloads of WC girls are

' taken to UNC for “Orien-
tation". We want them re-
routed here!

5. Work for the initiation of
ROTC and OEP (a system
of two year Junior-Senior
level Reserve Oil'icers’
training which would sup-
plant ROTC as it is now)

9. Get girls transported from
. local girls' schools for spe-

cial events
7. Extend the Gym and Li-

brary hours on weekends
I Iatabllsh longer hours for

the snack bars on weekends
9. Initiate improvements in

the library—especially the
reserve book room. Present-
ly our library is rated
among the poorest college
libraries in the South

10. Restore large diplomas
11. Get M&O to put permanent

sidewalks around Harrel-
son and improve landscap-
ing in that vicinity

12. Obtain standing parade
permits

13. Keep students better in-
formed about their student
government

14. Reinstatement of the Senior
exemption rule

Honor Code
“The Action party proposes

several major changes in the
Honor Code System so that the
number of possible decisions
available to the Honor Code
Board be larger and thus the
trials become more individual
and fairer. We recognize that
the establishment of general
disciplinary laws is extremely
diflicult and that the Board .
should have more discretion in
handling of violators.
“The Action party, believing

that these goals of the law have
not, yet been achieved at State
College, proposes the following
changes in the Honor Code and
in the By-Laws of the Student
Government Constitution.

“1. That the Honor Code
Board be impowered to give a
reprimand in those cases in
which it deems advisable, which
would not be placed in the per-
manent file of the student con-
victed, but instead the Honor
Code Board would keep a copy
of the reprimand in its own
files and upon a second convic-
tion of the same student would
place the reprimand in that stu-
dent’s permanent tile and sus-
pend that student for a period
of not less than one semester.
“The reason for this proposal

is that we of the ACTION party
do not believe that a student’s
whole life should be marred by
one weak moment. We do be-
lieve, however, that any person
twice convicted of violations of
the Honor Code has no business
at State College. We further be-
lieve that this reprimand would
facilitate the turning in of vio-
lators of the Honor Code.

(‘2. That the names of those
students convicted of violations '
of the Honor Code, with the ex-
ception of those receiving the
aforementioned reprimand, be
published in the student news-
paper and those students found
not guilty have the option of
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Did you win in Lap 3?

LAP 3...

WINNING

NUMBERS.
20 CONSOLATION PRIZES T00!

IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 15 winning
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Con-
vertible in accordance with the rules on the reverse
of your license plate.

All claims for Tempests and Consolation Prizes
must be sent via registered mail, postmarked by
March 23, 1963 and received by the judges no
later than March 25.1963.

If h d 1. A486212 6. 3304290 11. 0499799
you ol a Consolation Prize number, you win a

4-speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, “The Waltz" by 2' C3566” 7' A6222” 12' A4416?”
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See 3- AW2375 8- A0008” 13- C7412‘5
official claiming rules on reverse of your license 4, 3323490 9, (3050030 14, 3443354
plate, and observe claiming dates given above.) 5 3797116 10 3711814 15 3597516

CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERSl
b

1.3800122 6.8501111 11.naoissa moo-rem.
2. cssuei 7. cusses 123194902 17.
3. ceessu accesses 151151429 18. 3319344
44190991 9. 3193109 14. "119099 191190043
5. assreea 10. seesees 15. 3429094 20. C031999

Ii‘M GRANDPM50
Sweepstakes tor colleges only

More than 50 times the chance to win than it open to the general public. "

2O Tempests to go .

Get set for the last lap . . . 20 mere Tempests and 25
more Consolation Prizes! Of course, entries you've al- ........
ready submitted are still in the running—but enter again """""
and improve your odds! And. if you haven't entered yet,
NOW'S THE TlME! All entries received before March
29th will be eligible to win one of the 20 Tempests to be
awarded in Lap 4! So ‘pick up an entry blank where you
buy yourciga‘rettes . . . today!

EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS! &
If you win a Tempest you may
choose instead a thrllllng expense-
pald 2-week Holiday in Europe—for F
m: nusssoommm 'LTERs

l “6“" "'"5 r(Rocco co. ‘
Get with the wlnners. . . \l

farahead In smoklng sailsfactlonl .
“I TH. PONTIAC TIM'PIOT AT YOUR NIARIY PONTIAC OIALIRI ‘ I I


